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NAME OF PERSON(S) CONTACTED ORGANIZATION TELEPHONE NO 

Clinton J. Martinez Wolverine Engineers & 0: (51 7) 676-9200 
Proposed Surveyors, Inc. 
Radiation Safety Officer 

SUBJECT 

License No.: 21-25970-02 Control No.: 574150 

SUMMARY 

This refers to application, NRC Form 31 3, dated December 3, 201 0 (with attachments) and the 
phone conversation between Clinton Martinez and Mike Herr on March 8,201 1. 

In your NRC Form 313 dated December 3,201 0, the activity values for cesium-I 37 and 
americium-241 sources for the Troxler Model Nos. 341 1 and 3430 are incorrect. Please 
provide the correct activity values for the Troxler Model Nos. 341 1 and 3430 for the 
cesium-I37 and americium-241 sources ensuring that the values match those found in 
the Sealed Source Device Renistrv for each device. 

Due to an NRC policy change, you must now provide a written, signed and dated 
statement that the proposed Radiation Safety Officer accepts his appointment as RSO 
and the he understands the duties and responsibilities associated with the position. 
Please provide a statement sianed and dated by the proposed RSO that s/he accepts the 
position as RSO and that slhe understands the duties and responsibilities associated 
with the RSO position. 

Please also note that we now require a total possession limit for the radionuclide listed 
on your license. Please provide the total possession limit for each radionuclide. It 
acceptable to reauest more sealed sources than YOU may actually need immediatelv, to 
allow for some nrowth, so lona as the reauest is reasonable and realistic. 

Upon receipt of your response we will resume our review, Address your written response 
to my attention at the above address and please be sure to reference Control No. 574150 
to facilitate proper handling in our office. As a reminder, please provide the information 
requested in writing, accompanied by a transmittal letter atmropriatelv dated and sinned 
bv a senior manaaement official. 



ACTION REQUIRED 

Please submit the requested information within 6 calendar days (by March 14, 2010) by 
referencing control number 574150 to facilitate proper handling. Upon receipt of your 
response we will, resume our review. Address your written response to my attention at 
the above address. 

PLEASE DIRECT ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE TO MICHAEL G. HERR, CHP at 
630-829-9752 OR AT (800) 522-3025, EXT. 9752. 

NAME OF PPERSON DOCUMENTING CONVERSATION DATE 

Michael G. Herr, CHP March 8, 2011 


